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Thinking beyond development

Increasingly, companies and developers are evaluating and exploring options to provide facilities for parents with young children.

On similar lines, DLF has joined hands with TLC to open a Daycare Center in DLF Cybercity. DLF believes it is a win-win situation for both – parents and companies. For parents and employees, it provides a good infrastructure for their young ones and reduces anxiety of the parent resulting in higher ability to concentrate on their jobs. For companies, this means saving money in decreasing employee absenteeism and turnover.
The Little Company's Philosophy

We believe every child is special & unique, Gifted & cherished & a bundle of mystique.

We believe we can provide sunshine & cheer for them to enhance their individuality without any fear

We believe we can nurture & hold them with care, And help them feel secure & willing to share

We believe that quality childcare is essential & must To build a future of respect & trust

The Little Company – (TLC) has been managing onsite corporate and independent Daycare Centres for young children for 10 years now. As on date, TLC manages 9 Daycare Centres in Mumbai & Delhi-NCR including 6 onsite Daycare Centres for leading corporates in India.

Our commitment to parents is to provide them with absolute peace of mind that they have made the best choice for their children while they pursue their professional aspirations without any guilt of compromising their children's care and development. Our commitment to organisations is to provide an equal opportunity and a facilitative environment for their employees (who are also parents).

Our commitment to children is to provide a healthy, safe, nurturing and stimulating environment where they feel at home away from home. Our commitment as a Daycare is to remain at the forefront of innovation and strive continuously to improve our curriculum and offer new opportunities to the children in our care. In brief, TLC provides innovative programmes that help children, families, and employers to work together, to have fun and be their very best.

In keeping with our vision, TLC has partnered with DLF and will soon be opening a TLC Daycare Centre in DLF Cybercity, building 10C to provide an environment in which young children can bloom while their moms and dads continue to work with peace of mind in their offices.

In line with our vision to be the childcare of choice for children, parents, corporates and employees in India at thought leadership and spreading happiness in the communities we touch, we are delighted to setup our 9th Daycare Centre at DLF Cybercity Gurgaon. The Centre is a state of the art Childcare facility designed and built keeping children and their needs as the core. From a parent’s perspective, this is a completely hands free centre with a playschool program, food and linen, amongst other things provided and maintained at the Centre itself. The Centre allows multiple corporates based in DLF Cybercity to offer their employees a world class service right at their door step allowing peace of mind and higher productivity at workplace while their little ones are happy and well taken care of at The Little Company. Apart from our monthly programs, we also offer flexible backup childcare programs like a Day at TLC, A Week at TLC to allow parents to use the facility as and when the need emerges.

– Aditya Khurana (Director)
Why The Little Company?

- Child-centric approach in thought, process & action
- Value-based child-appropriate experiential-learning program with emphasis on art, outdoor play, reading habits & music
- Excellent care and supervision with HIGH caretaker to child ratios. Trained team of facilitators and care givers at the Centre
  - 1:2 of infants (6 to 18 months old)
  - 1:5 for toddlers (18 months+)
- Fresh nutritious meals cooked and served at the Centre
- Regular and transparent communication with parents
- Integrated play-school curriculum
- CPR & first aid (for children) trained team, emergency tie-up with hospital & doctor on call
- Hands-free’ Centre for parents
- Encourage reading as a habit across age groups
- Mature, documented and tested processes in the interest of children’s safety and health supplemented by a strong focus on training and quality

The TLC Daycare Centre at DLF Cybercity will operate from 8:30 am to 7:00 pm, Monday to Friday and a variety of programs for age groups from 6 months up to 6 years - full-day, half-day, after school, play school and back up childcare programs.

1. **Infant Daycare** – for children in the age group of 6 months to 18 months

2. **Toddler Daycare** – for children in the age group of 18 months to 4 years. For children till the age of 3 years, the play-school curriculum is integrated into the program

3. **After-school Daycare** – for children coming to the Daycare after attending their big school

4. **Backup Daycare** – for children who shall use the Daycare for a specific number of days or hours in a month
I wiggle, I joggle
I joggle, I wiggle
I laugh, I cry
and if I do I know someone will wipe my eye
I run, I fall
and then get up and walk tall
I swiggle I huggle
I jump in a puddle
and with my friends get into a huddle
I paint I stick,
I decide, I solve a puzzle
I sing I hum
I tap the drum
I sleep I play
I eat, I drink
I am learning all the time
I have more fun than you can think

"The day care centre is in line with our vision to make DLF Cybercity the preferred destination to work. It is always stressful for a working mother to strike a balance between work and taking care of a child. We want to take the stress out of young parents working in Cybercity and want to offer them peace of mind with respect to their young ones."

Amit Grover
National Director, DLF (Offices)
Contact details
The Little Company DLF Cybercity
RT/C5A, Ground Floor, DLF Building no 10 C
DLF Cybercity, Phase II, Gurgaon – 122 002
T: 0124-423 5649
nupur@thelittlecompany.co.in

For corporate enquiries
Aditya Khurana
T: +91 98339 60117

For details, please contact DLF Offices :
DLF Gateway Tower, 10th Floor, DLF City Phase III, Gurgaon-122 002
+91 98188 88779; +91 97114 68890; +91 99109 89999
E-Mail: office-business@dlf.in

Customer Care Helpline numbers :
+91-124-4321321, 1800-103-0022
E-Mail: customercare-offices@dlf.in
Web : www.dlf.in; www.dlfcybercity.com

Disclaimers : The contents of this newsletter are strictly confidential in nature and are directed solely to the intended recipient(s) and the recipient organization, only for the purposes of exchange of communication(s) during the course of performance of obligations by the intended recipient(s) and/or the recipient organization. The contents hereof shall not in any manner attach, or be construed to attach, any liability on the originator, its employers or its employer's associated entities, or generated for the purposes of exercising any supervision, control, monitoring over the intended recipient and/or the recipient organization; and shall not affect the legal, moral, financial, criminal or civil obligations of the intended recipient and/or the recipient organization in any manner whatsoever.

With effect from 1st April, 2013, DLF has outsourced the general maintenance to “Jones Lang LaSalle” and “Cushman & Wakefield” for our leased office buildings portfolio pan India.
Information contents here is courtesy of The Little Company.